
Package Name : Kerala Tour Package 5Nights 6 Days

Package Code : JA301319

Price : 21000(Price Per Person)

Contact : 9497419999, 9497429999

Email : enquiry@jaastravels.com  

Address : Building No.3, KH No. 385, Plot No. 2, Ghitorni, MG

Road, New Delhi, India -110030

Package Code: JA301319 Tax: GST 5% Price: 22,050(Price Per Person)

Kerala Tour Package 5Nights 6 Days
(5 Nights / 6 Days)

This is an amazing package that covers all 3 terrains in Kerala.  You will enjoy Hill Station, you will experience the houseboat stay on calm

Vembanadu Backwaters and you will play on black beaches in Kovalam.  

Kerala Tour Package 5Nights 6 Days

Day: 1:Munnar

Cochin Arrival



On your arrival a Jaas representatives will greet & receive you at Cochin International Airport/ Railway station and will help you to

proceed to Munnar. Munnar hills are 128 Kms away from Cochin and the Journey through the high mountain ranges and clouds takes

around 04 Hours. Munnar the green Paradise of Kerala, is one of the famous hill stations in Kerala. It was once the favoured summer

resort of the erstwhile British rulers. Unending expanse of tea plantations-pristine valleys and mountains-exotic species of flora and

fauna in its wild sanctuaries and forests-aroma of spice scented cool air welcomes the tourist. On the way visit two beautiful waterfalls

as Cheyyappara and Valara along with the foggy Tea meadows across the hills and valleys. Check in your hill resort and after noon at

leisure you can go to visit Munnar town and nearby places & Overnight stay at Munnar Hotel.

Day 2: Munnar

Munnar Sightseeing

Today after breakfast, go for sightseeing at Mattupetty Dam; a beautiful spot for viewing the picturesque Munnar, Kundala Lake- a natural

lake with recreational facilities like boating and having excellent view of Western Ghats as well as the lush green forest surrounded with.

Also visit Eco point, blossom park, hydel park, TATA Tea museum and tea plantations. After noon you can visit Eravikulam National park;

where the endangering Nilgiri Tahr is conserved also its the prime attraction Munnar to have a soft trekking and from the hill one can enjoy

the breath-taking view of entire Munnar hills. Munnar is famous for mystical Neela Kurinji, a rare wild tropical plant which blooms only once

in Twelve years Later drive back to your resort for Overnight stay at Munnar Hotel.

Day: 3:Alleppey Houseboat

Munnar - Alleppey Transfer



Today early morning after breakfast Check out your resort and drive to Alleppey. Alleppey is literally known as Venice of the east by its

special geographical features as the place is famous for its vast back water stretches and paddy fields. The uncountable lakes and

backwaters thrilled the town with experiences and joy. This place is usually washed by silver waves of Arabian Sea. By 12 pm you can

board your houseboat to explore the back waters and its serene beauty. The Kerala houseboats that cruise these emerald waterways

are an improvisation on the large country barges. Modified to meet a novel concept of holidaying, the Kettuvalloms (Houseboats) are

comfortably furnished with an open lounge, one or two bath attached bedrooms and a kitchenette, and are extremely eco-friendly,

merging smoothly into the panorama. House boating can be the most relaxing experience for any age, size or type of people. Enjoy the

ride, delicious cuisines and an overnight stay onboard the Houseboat.

 

Day 4: Kovalam

Alleppey - Kovalam Transfer

Morning get up early to enjoy sunrise of backwater, also you will get a chance to see fishermen catching fish & boat men selling household

items in their small canoe, after breakfast the boat will move again for a morning cruise, you will check out from the houseboat at 0900 hrs

and proceed to Kovalam beach. The journey is through coastal areas of Kerala, you can see, view of lagoons rivers, evergreen coconut

palms make this journey very enjoyable. Reach Kovalam and check in at your hotel It is one of the beast beaches of India with its lovely

slice beach sand and perfectly positioned palms. Kovalam beach has shallow water for swimming and perfect for other water sports

activities. Evening relax on the Kovalam beach till the sun set in the Arabian Sea. Overnight stay at Kovalam hotel.



Day: 5:Kovalam

Trivandrum Sightseeing

Today after breakfast you will have a half day city tour to visit the iconic spots Old Travancore Kingdom’s capital Trivandrum includes,

Napier Museum, Sri Chithira Art Gallery, Zoo, Padmanabha Swami Temple and adjacent Palace etc. After sightseeing, back to

Kovalam beach and you can relax your mind and body there. Overnight stay at Kovalam hotel.

Day 6: Kochi

Cochin Departure

After having breakfast check out from the houseboat and drive towards Cochin International Airport / Ernakulam Railway Station for your

onward journey. Your Kerala tour package ends here with Sweet memories.

INCLUSIONS

Accommodation on Double/Twin sharing basis.



Meal plan as per your package plan.

Sightseeing and all transfers, as per tour itinerary by exclusive Vehicle. Air-Condition will not work in Hill areas.

Toll tax, Permit, Driver's allowances.

T&C Apply

EXCLUSIONS

International/Internal Airfare/Train Fare/Insurance.

Personal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips & gratuity, mineral
water, soft & hard drinks, rafting, rock climbing, paragliding, joy ride (Toy Train),

porterage etc.

Any extra excursions or sightseeing apart from the tour itinerary or run by union
vehicle.

Alcoholic/Aerated beverages, bottled water.

Entrance Fees & Guide charges.

Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political
disturbances (strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on

the spot).

Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to increase in cost on surface
transportation & land arrangements, which may come into effect prior to

departure. 

Extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, hospitalization or any Individual
unforeseen.

Room Heater Charges.

Goods & Services Tax(GST)



Any Services not specifically mentioned in the "Package Inclusions".

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

JAAS Travels will come in to a contract with you after conformation of your
booking.

You can book this tour after paying at least 50% of the total tour Cost.

Remaining amount can be paid before the commencement of the tour. 

For 4* & 5* Packages, full package amount needs to be transferred for complete
confirmations.

 

Up to 45 Days Prior to Departure - Service Charge of INR 1000.00 Per Person per
Tour.

44- 30 Days Prior to Departure - 50% Charge of the Total Package cost.

29-16 Days Prior to Departure - 75% Charge of the Total Package Cost.

Within 15 days of Arrival Date/ No Show: No Refund.

JAAS Travels
Building No.3, KH No. 385, Plot No. 2, Ghitorni, MG Road, New Delhi, India -110030

9497419999, 9497429999| P V  | enquiry@jaastravels.com

 
www.jaastravels.com
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